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Healthy execution coupled with strong inflows… 

For Q4FY23E, all EPC companies under our coverage are expected to be 

reporting strong order inflows with healthy execution. Larsen & Toubro 

(L&T) announced EPC orders in the range of ~| 20,000-31,500 crore (as on 

date, ex-services segment) across railway, hydrocarbon, power T&D, water 

treatment, heavy engineering, buildings & factories segments. In the T&D 

space, KEC & Kalpataru Power announced decent order inflows of | 6,824 

crore and 5,662 crore, respectively, aided by orders from T&D (domestic, 

international markets), railways, civil, etc. Players like L&T and KEC are 

expected to report strong double digit growth rates for FY23 inflows. 

Overall, order inflows are expected to remain strong, with some project 

deferrals across key segments to Q1FY24E. However, the order pipeline 

remains robust across T&D, green energy corridor, data centres, railways, 

transportation, water and infrastructure, etc. Key risks remain project 

delays/deferrals and lower conversion rate. 

Revenue to grow 9.9%, EBITDA to be up 11.9% YoY, PAT to 

report growth of 5.2% on healthy execution 

Overall, the coverage universe revenue is expected to grow 9.9% YoY 

owing to healthy execution for EPC companies like L&T, KEC, Kalpataru and 

Thermax. Aggregate revenue of our defence coverage universe is expected 

to grow 2.1% YoY as large weight companies like Hindustan Aeronautics 

(HAL), Bharat Electronics and Cochin Shipyard (CSL) are likely to report 

YoY revenue growth of 4.4%, 1.5% and 4.8%, respectively. HAL’s growth 

was muted as a large part of the order book is yet to see meaningful 

execution while CSL’s growth was impacted by lack of executable ship-

building contracts. Mazagon Dock (MDL) is expected to outperform others 

with 28.8% YoY revenue growth followed by Garden Reach Shipbuilders 

(GRSE) with 8.2% YoY growth; led by execution of the large order backlog. 

Bharat Dynamics (BDL) is expected to report 44.5% YoY decline in 

revenues due to poor execution. Data Patterns (DPIL), which has seen 

strong growth in 9MFY23, is expected to see some moderation and report 

15% YoY decline in revenue on higher base of last year. 

However, we expect coverage universe EBITDA to grow 11.9% YoY on the 

back of improved execution and benign raw material costs. Consequently, 

overall PAT is expected to grow 5.2% YoY as few heavyweights like L&T 

are expected to see very limited pressure on margins (higher share of PVC 

orders in backlog, operating efficiency and decline in finance costs YoY) 

will put growth rates into the positive territory for the coverage. Even KEC 

and Thermax are likely to make a comeback in margins given execution of 

legacy loss-making orders and contribution of new high margin orders are 

likely to show impact from Q4FY23E. 

Aggregate EBITDA growth of our defence coverage is expected at 7% YoY; 

mainly led by MDL with 50.3% growth followed by HAL with 20.8% growth 

and CSL with 6.2% growth as these three companies are expected to 

witness YoY improvement in margins. EBITDA of BEL, GRSE are expected 

to remain flattish YoY while BDL, DPIL are expected to report EBITDA de-

growth of 52.4%, 26.8% YoY, respectively. On the PAT front, MDL is 

expected to lead among the defence coverage with 31.3% YoY growth. HAL 

and CSL are expected to report 5-7% YoY decline in PAT while PAT of BDL 

is expected to decline 43% YoY led by significant decline in revenues YoY. 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Healthy execution expected among EPC companies… 

Overall, EPC companies are expected to post a good performance on the 

execution front factoring in some challenges. Margins are expected to 

stabilise further as raw material prices are stabilising. Power T&D companies 

like KEC are expected to report revenue, EBITDA, PAT growth of 20.8%, 

37.5%, 8%, respectively, factoring in commodity inflation and execution 

pick-up in key international markets. L&T’s standalone (including 

hydrocarbon, ex-E&A) is likely to report a decent performance with revenue 

growth of 12.1% YoY to | 41,971.5 crore, EBITDA expected to grow 12.9% 

to | 4369.2 crore amid healthy execution and adjusted PAT (ex-E&A) 

expected to grow 16.9% at | 3392.7 crore partly aided by higher other 

income, lower interest expense. Thermax’ revenue is expected to grow 

21.8% while EBITDA is expected at | 194.1 crore with margin of 8% 

improvement of 120 basis points YoY.  

Focus on working capital, cash flows likely to continue… 

Overall, EPC companies like L&T, KEC, BEL and Cochin Shipyard are 

expected to remain focused on working capital and cash flow management 

amid better execution and focus on receivables collections. Companies with 

stronger balance sheets and cash flows are well placed to gain the most 

from a gradual economic recovery. Product oriented companies like SKF 

India, ABB India, Elgi Equipment, AIA Engineering, which have a strong 

balance sheet, zero debt and healthy cash balances are likely to benefit as 

demand gradually returns to normal. 

Product companies likely to see mixed performance 

For our bearings space, Timken, SKF India are expected to report revenue 

growth of 6%, 6.5% YoY in Q4FY23E, respectively; largely on account of a 

better performance in domestic auto and industrial activities during the 

quarter. However, revenue from exports is expected to be muted, which 

would restrict revenue growth. NRB Bearings is expected to report better 

revenue growth of 13% YoY as it has likely done better on the exports front 

also compared to others while auto volumes for Q4FY23E have been 

robust. On the EBITDA front, SKF is expected to lead others with 20% YoY 

growth led by improvement in margins backed by expected decline in share 

of traded goods. NRB is expected to report 11% YoY growth in EBITDA, 

mainly led by strong growth in revenues as margins are expected to be 

flattish YoY but will see a strong sequential improvement of 280 bps. 

Timken’s margin is expected to be lower YoY on account of increase in 

traded goods, which would lead to a decline in its EBITDA by 21.4% YoY. 

On the PAT front, NRB, SKF are expected to lead with 50.9%, 25.8% YoY 

growth, respectively, while Timken’s PAT is expected to decline 19% YoY. 

Greaves Cotton is expected to report revenue growth of 8.6% on account of 

the EV business to deliver a decent sales performance. Elgi Equipment is 

expected to report revenue, EBITDA growth of 18.5%, 16.5%, respectively, 

owing to strong growth in the international business. Companies like AIA 

Engineering are expected to report revenue, EBITDA growth of 22.6%, 49%, 

respectively, factoring in a revival in volumes, commodity price impact. ABB 

India is expected to report revenue and EBITDA growth of 15.8% and 

37.1%, respectively, YoY. 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Exhibit 1: Estimates for Q4FY23E: (Capital Goods)                                          (| crore) 

R even u e E B IT D A P AT

Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q

AIA E nginee ring 1,340.6 22.6 9.3 335.9 49.0 -8.0 270.3 39.3 -23.2

B hara t E lectronics 6,422.2 1.5 55.5 1,574.7 0.4 84.5 1,137.7 -0.4 90.0

G reaves C otton 411.2 8.6 12.6 44.8 54.1 15.1 29.4 40.1 5.3

E lgi E quipments 862.0 18.5 11.6 123.7 16.5 7.9 84.1 15.2 5.1

K E C  Inte rna tiona l 5,164.4 20.8 18.1 346.0 37.5 73.1 121.0 8.0 587.4

L &T 41,971.5 12.1 51.1 4,369.2 12.9 88.6 3,392.7 16.9 85.9

NR B  B earings 288.9 13.0 15.0 47.9 11.0 38.9 29.4 62.4 28.2

G arden R each S hipbuilde rs & E nginee rs589.1 8.2 -15.7 32.6 0.0 -30.4 53.1 12.5 -17.0

S K F  India  1,106.5 6.5 2.7 190.7 19.6 3.6 138.0 26.1 18.3

Thermax L td 2,426.3 21.8 18.4 194.1 43.5 20.5 151.4 47.7 19.8

Timken India 707.4 6.0 16.1 141.5 -21.3 36.4 98.4 -18.9 39.4

C ochin S hipya rd 1,270.5 4.8 98.0 314.5 6.2 111.4 255.3 -7.0 131.2

AB B  India  L td 2,279.3 15.8 -6.1 257.6 37.1 -29.3 208.8 40.1 -31.7

H industan Aeronautics 12,067.0 4.4 113.0 3,020.1 20.8 206.5 2,934.1 -5.5 154.0

D ata  P a tte rns (India ) L td 145.0 -15.0 29.7 64.0 -26.8 36.1 46.7 -24.1 40.3

Mazagon D ock S hipbuilde rs1,798.7 28.8 -0.9 116.3 50.3 -60.7 208.8 31.3 -41.0

B hara t D ynamics 766.9 -44.5 66.1 192.2 -52.4 116.2 145.5 -43.0 73.7

T o ta l 79,617.5 9.9 46.2 11,365.7 11.9 79.0 9,304.9 5.2 74.1

 C h an g e  (% )

C o m p an y

C h an g e  (% ) C h an g e  (% )

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 

 

Exhibit 2: Estimates for Q4FY23E: (Power)                                                        (| crore) 

R even u e E B IT D A P AT

Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q Q 4F Y 23E Y o Y Q o Q

NTP C  L td 38,897.0 18.2 -6.1 11,532.0 13.9 -12.9 5,237.6 -6.8 17.0

P ower G rid 10,876.3 6.4 1.2 9,440.6 6.4 0.7 3,635.1 -15.9 -1.8

IE X 104.2 -7.0 3.9 85.5 -10.0 2.6 74.1 -16.2 4.0

T o ta l 49,877.5 15.4 -4.6 21,058.1 10.3 -7.2 8,946.8 -10.8 8.5

C h an g e  (% )  C h an g e  (% )

C o m p an y

 C h an g e  (% )

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Exhibit 3: Company Specific Views (Capital Goods) 

C o m p an y R em ark s

AIA E nginee ring

F or Q 4F Y23E , we expect AIA E nginee ring to report vo lume numbers a t

82223 tonnes, up 12.7% YoY on back new mining customer acquisition

and commissio ing of new mill lining capacity. We expect rea lisa tion to be

a t |160 per kg, up 8.1% on account of a change in the product mix. Also

as per management, rea lisa tions will decline from hereon and will ge t

norma lised going forward. C onsequently, revenue is expected to grow by

22.6% to |1340.6 crore on YoY basis. E B ITD A is expected to grow by

49% to |335.9 crore with E B ITD A margin of 25.1% while P AT is expected

to  grow by 39.3%  to  | 270.3 crore  YoY.

B ha ra t E lectronics

Q 4F Y23 revenue is expected to grow by 1.5% YoY to | 6422.2 crore

(F Y23 provisiona l revenue growth has a lready been reported a t 15%

YoY). S equentia lly, the revenue growth is expected a t 55.5% as Q 4

rema ins be tte r in te rms of execution. E B ITD A margin is expected a t

24.5% (fla ttish YoY), resulting in fla ttish abso lute E B ITD A growth to |

1574.7 crore . P AT is expected a t |1137.7 crore (-0.4% YoY, +90% Q oQ ).

O rde rs inflow during F Y23 stands a t | 20,200 crore of which contracts

worth ~|16240 crore were signed in the month of March 2023 only. O rde r

backlog stands a t | 60500 crore as of Mar 2023 end (~3.5x F Y23

revenues) g ives strong revenue  growth visib ility

G reaves C otton

G reaves cotton is making inroads in the E V arena and the re fore E -

mobility and new-initia tives business sha re  to  drive  growth. F or Q 4F Y23E , 

we expect continue the growth momentum in engine volumes as we ll as in

non-auto volumes. S tanda lone revenues a re expected to grow by 8.6%

YoY to |411.2 crores, E B ITD A is expected a t |44.8 crores with margins of

10.9% factoring commodity price easing while adjusted P AT is expected

a t | 29.4 crores with YoY growth of 40.1% .

E lg i E quipments

F or Q 4F Y23E , E lg i E quipment to see good traction in both India and

inte rna tiona l a ir compressor marke t is like ly to report strong revenue

growth as it is gradua lly ramping up in key marke ts. C onso lida ted

revenues a re  expected to  grow by 18.5%  YoY to  | 862 crore  while  E B ITD A 

margin is expected a t 14.4% leading to abso lute E B ITD A growth of

16.5% at |123.7 crore while P AT is expected a t |84.1 crore , up by 15.2%

factoring in ope ra ting leve rage  and tax adjustments.

K E C  Inte rna tiona l

K E C announced new orders worth ~ | 6824 crore , as on da te for the

qua rte r. F or Q 4F Y23E , K E C is expected to report strong performance on

revenue front in key segments like T&D , ra ilways, C ivil. We expect

revenues to grow by 20.8% YoY to | 5164 crore . The company is

witnessing a gradua l reviva l in the domestic T&D marke t, which had been

sluggish for past few quarte rs. E B ITD A is expected to grow by 37.5% YoY

and 73.1% Q oQ to |346 crore with E B ITD A margin will be a t 6.7% YoY vs

4.6% in Q 3F Y23, primarily due to low margins orde rs behind us. Adj. P AT

is expected a t | 121 crore  will grow by 8%  YoY basis. K ey monita trable  will 

be management commenta ry on margin tra jectory and improvement in

working capita l cycle .
 

Source: ICICI Direct Research, Company 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Exhibit 4: Company Specific Views (Capital Goods) 

Company Remarks

Larsen & Toubro 

(L&T)

During Q4FY23E, EPC order inflows announced by L&T are in the range of ~|

20000-31500 crore (as on date, ex-services segment) across railway,

hydrocarbon, power T&D, water treatment, heavy engineering, buildings &

factories segments indicating strong order inflows for the quarter amid

challenging environment globally. We expect strong execution pick-up YoY. In

our view, working capital and cash flow management will be key

monitorables. Consequently, we expect standalone revenue to grow 12.1% to 

| 41971.5 crore. EBITDA is expected to grow 12.9% to | 4369.2 crore with

margins expected at 10.4% owing to better execution. Adjusted PAT (ex-E&A) 

expected to grow 16.9% to | 3392.7 crore on account of operating leverage

and lower finance costs

NRB Bearings

We expect revenue growth of 13% YoY to | 288.9 crore in Q4FY23E on

account of a better performance in auto segment and exports. EBIDTA margin 

is expected to be flattish YoY at 16.6% as better gross margins negated by

higher fixed costs. Absolute EBIDTA is estimated at | 47.9 crore, up 11% YoY

and +38.9% QoQ. PAT is expected at | 29.4 crore (+50.9% YoY) 

SKF India

We expect revenue growth of 6.5% YoY to | 1106.5 crore in Q4FY23E; mainly

led by better execution in domestic industrial activities which accounts 50%

of total revenues. However, exports revenue is expected to be muted during

the quarter. We expect EBIDTA margin of 17.2% (+193 bps YoY), leading to

absolute EBIDTA at | 190.7 crore (+19.9% YoY, +1.1% QoQ). We estimate

PAT of | 138 crore, growth of 25.8% YoY

Thermax

For Q4FY23E we expect revenues to grow 21.8% to | 2426.3 crore YoY. We

expect EBITDA at | 194.1 crore with EBITDA margins at 8% factoring in

execution of some legacy of low cost orders and commodity price impact. In

Q3FY23, the company reported 7.9% EBITDA margins. Adjusted PAT is

expected at | 151.4 crore, up 47.7% YoY partly aided by other income

Timken India

We expect Q4FY23E revenue growth at 6% YoY to | 707.4 crore mainly led

by better growth across auto and industrial sector. However, revenue from

exports (which contributes 20-25% in total revenues) is expected to be muted 

during the quarter. We expect EBIDTA margin at 20.0% (down 696 bps YoY)

mainly on account of lower gross margin YoY and higher base of preceding

quarter. Absolute EBITDA is expected to decline 21.4% YoY to | 141.5 crore.

PAT is expected to decline 18.9% YoY to | 98.4 crore

Cochin Shipyard

We expect Q4FY23E revenue growth of 4.8% YoY to | 1270.5 crore as large

part of ship-building order book is yet to see meaningful execution. However,

revenue is expected to be up 98% QoQ as Q4 remains strong on sequential

basis in terms of execution. Moreover, ship-repair is doing well for the

company and expected to witness better YoY growth. We expect EBIDTA

margin at 24.8% vs. 24.4% YoY leading to absolute EBIDTA growth of 6.2%

YoY to | 314.5 crore. PAT is expected to be down 7% YoY to | 255.3 crore.

With the recent large contract of next generation missile vessels and the two 

export contracts, the company’s order backlog is estimated to be ~| 20500

crore (7.2x FY23E revenues), which gives strong visibility in ship-building

segment

ABB

For Q1CY2023E (Q4FY23E), ABB India is likely to sustain the growth revival as 

it is gradually ramping up in key business segments with enhanced product

and service portfolio. Revenues are expected to grow 15.8% YoY to | 2279.3

crore while EBITDA margin is expected at 11.3%. While on PBT front we are

expecting | 278 crore vs | 491.3 crore (in Q1CY22 ABB sold its

turbocharger business for | 293.3 crore), if we remove this exceptional item,

it grows ~41% on YoY basis

Source: ICICI Direct Research, Company 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Exhibit 5: Company Specific Views (Capital Goods) Continued... 

Company Remarks

Hindustan 

Aeronautics (HAL)

We expect revenue growth of 4.4% YoY in Q4FY23 to | 12067 crore; implied

from the FY23 provisional revenue growth of 7.6% YoY. Sequentially, revenue

growth expected to be strong at 113% as Q4 remains strong QoQ in terms of

execution. EBITDA margin is expected to be better (+340 bps YoY) at 25%,

as higher others cost impacted the margin in Q4FY22; leading to absolute

EBITDA growth at 20.8% to | 3020.1 crore. PAT is expected at | 2934.1

crore; down 5.5% YoY as tax rate was negative in Q4FY22. The order book

was at ~| 82,000 crore in March 2023 end (3.1x FY23 revenues). During

FY23, order inflows were ~| 26,000 crore including manufacturing contracts

for 70 HTT -40, six Do-228 Aircraft & PSLV launch vehicles and repair &

overhaul (RoH) contracts of ~| 16,600 crore

Data Pattern

We expect Q4FY23 revenue at | 145.0 crore (de-growth of 15% YoY).

However, the revenue growth is expected to be ~33% for FY23.

Sequentially, Q4FY23 revenue is expected to be higher by ~30% as

execution remains strong in Q4. EBITDA margin is expected at 44.1% (against

51.3% in Q4FY22); resulting in absolute EBITDA de-growth of 26.8% YoY to |

64 crore. PAT is expected at | 46.7 crore (down 24.1% YoY). The strong

order backlog at | 1014 crore as of January 2023 end (2.3x TTM revenues)

and healthy order pipeline provides strong revenue visibility

Bharat Dynamics

Q4FY23 revenue is expected to be down 44.5% YoY at | 766.9 crore as the

FY23 provisional revenue is down 12.8% YoY. EBITDA margin is expected to

be down 420 bps YoY to 25.1%, mainly due to higher others cost on a YoY

basis. Thus, absolute EBITDA is expected to decline 52.4% YoY to | 192.2

crore. PAT is expected at | 145.5 crore; down 43% YoY. The order book was

at | 24021 crore (7.5x FY23E revenues) as of March 2023 end; giving strong

revenue visibility. Moreover, | 12000 crore worth of orders are in the pipeline

for the next two to three years

Mazagon Dock 

Shipbuilders

Q4FY23 revenue is expected at | 1798.7 crore (+28.8% YoY) implied from the 

provisional FY23 revenue growth of ~32% YoY. The strong growth was led

by better execution of existing projects of P-75 submarines, P-15B

destroyers and P-17A frigates. EBITDA margin is expected at 6.5%; up 92 bps 

YoY leading to absolute EBITDA growth of 50.3% YoY to | 116.3 crore. PAT is

expected at | 208.8 crore (+31.3% YoY). An order backlog of about | 40600

crore (5.7x of FY23E revenues), which is to be executed over the next four

years, gives strong revenue visibility

Garden Reach 

Shiipbuilders & 

Engineers

Q4FY23 revenue is expected to grow 8.2% YoY to | 589.1 crore; implied from

the FY23 provisional revenue growth of 45% YoY. Sequentially, the revenue is

expected to be down 15.7%, which shows execution has been impacted in

its major projects in hand (P-17A frigates, anti-submarine warfare corvettes

and large survey vessels). EBITDA margin is expected at 5.5% (largely flattish 

YoY). Thus, absolute EBITDA is expected to be flattish YoY at | 32.6 crore.

PAT is expected at | 53.1 crore (+12.5% YoY). Order backlog of ~| 25300

crore as of FY23 end (9.9x FY23 revenues) gives strong revenue visibility

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

Exhibit 6: Company Specific Views (Power) 

Company Remarks

NTPC

Strong capacity addition and better than average industry plant load factor

(PLF) in excess of 70% are expected to drive 5% YoY generation growth for

NTPC in Q4FY23E at 83.9 billion units (BUs). For FY23E, we expect NTPC to

exhibit 11% generation growth. For Q4FY23E, we bake in energy sold at

77.8 BUs and tariff at | 5 KW/hour, which will drive the revenue at | 38897

crore, up 18% YoY. EBITDA growth is expected at 14% at | 11532 crore.

Consequently, we expect PAT to be at | 5237 crore. Key monitorable would

be capacity addition roadmap on the green energy business

Power Grid

Tepid addition in capacity has slowed the performance tempo for Power

Grid since last many quarters and Q4FY23 will be no exception. We expect

revenues to grow 6.4% YoY | 10876 crore whereas the core transmission

income is expected to grow 7% YoY. Consequently, PAT is expected at |

3635 crore. We expect Power Grid to capitalise assets to the tune of | 12-

13000 crore for FY23E

IEX

We expect IEX' performance to stabilise in Q4FY23E after two quarters of

double digit decline. Our confidence stems from the fact that volumes for

March 2023 grew 7% YoY. For the whole of FY23, volumes have declined

5%. For Q4FY23, we expect revenues to grow 3.9% QoQ to |104.2 crore.

EBITDA margins are expected at 82% with absolute EBITDA growing 2.6%

QoQ at | 85.5 crore. Hence, we expect PAT at | 74.1 crore, up 4% QoQ

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 
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Result Preview | Q4FY23E 

 

Exhibit 7: ICICI Direct coverage universe (Capital Goods) 

C o m p an y C MP M C ap

(|) TP (|)R a ting (| C r) F Y22 F Y23E F Y24E F Y22 F Y23E F Y24E F Y22 F Y23E F Y24E F Y22 F Y23E F Y24E

L &T (L AR TO U) 2,297 2,795 B uy 322378 59.4 81.3 99.1 38.7 28.2 23.2 9.6 11.5 12.9 11.7 14.5 15.7

S iemens L td 3,364 3,788 B uy 119799 35.4 51.7 63.1 94.9 65.1 53.3 15.8 20.2 21.8 11.4 14.9 16.0

AIA E nginee ring (AIAE NG ) 2,940 3,251 B uy 27729 114.0 98.5 107.7 25.8 29.8 27.3 24.7 18.5 18.1 19.4 14.8 14.2

Thermax (THE R MA) 2,295 2,372 Hold 27346 36.9 50.8 59.3 62.2 45.2 38.7 14.7 18.0 18.3 11.5 14.1 14.1

K E C  Inte rna tiona l (K E C IN) 474 545 B uy 12176 6.8 24.4 36.3 69.5 19.4 13.0 10.2 18.4 21.8 5.0 15.6 19.4

G reaves C otton (G R E AV E ) 136 194 B uy 3135 5.0 4.7 5.5 27.3 28.6 24.5 13.4 13.3 13.9 9.8 9.7 10.2

E lgi E quipment (E L G E Q U) 469 500 B uy 14871 7.5 10.2 11.9 62.9 45.9 39.5 21.2 25.9 24.8 20.4 22.6 21.3

B ha ra t E lectronics (B HAE L E ) 100 130 B uy 72769 3.2 3.8 4.5 31.0 26.2 22.2 43.2 43.9 43.0 32.1 32.5 32.0

C ochin S hipya rd (C O C S H I) 492 620 B uy 6467 42.5 39.6 41.1 11.6 12.4 12.0 11.4 10.8 10.4 12.7 11.1 10.9

S K F  (S K F IND ) 4,330 5,215 B uy 21407 79.9 109.2 130.3 54.2 39.7 33.2 27.6 30.7 31.3 21.0 23.3 23.4

Timken India  (T IMIND ) 2,947 3,560 B uy 22165 43.5 51.1 58.0 67.7 57.7 50.8 25.3 24.7 23.6 19.7 19.1 20.8

NR B  B ea ring (NR B B E A) 139 220 B uy 1348 7.8 9.4 12.1 17.8 14.8 11.5 15.0 15.3 19.2 12.6 12.6 14.8

Action C onstruction (AC TC O N) 411 435 B uy 4890 8.8 15.4 20.1 46.7 26.7 20.4 23.0 29.8 29.7 13.9 18.6 19.6

D ata  P a tte rns (D ATP AT) 1535 1,670 B uy 7965 18.1 22.0 30.4 84.8 69.8 50.5 23.8 24.9 28.4 16.4 18.2 21.0

HAL  (H INAE R ) 2826 3,300 B uy 94494 151.9 177.4 143.9 18.6 15.9 19.6 27.4 32.8 28.0 26.3 28.6 21.2

AB B  (AB B ) 3284 3,275 B uy 69582 26.3 48.4 43.7 124.9 67.8 75.1 46.6 57.8 49.9 11.6 15.6 16.2

Ador We lding (AD O WE L ) 972 1,054 B uy 1321 33.2 34.2 49.3 29.3 28.4 19.7 19.9 21.6 26.7 13.6 15.8 19.6

B ha ra t D ynamics (B HAD YN) 979 1,215 B uy 17936 26.8 18.8 40.4 36.5 52.0 24.2 24.7 15.5 28.7 17.0 11.0 20.6

Mazagon D ock (MAZD O C ) 690 745 Hold 13917 30.3 49.7 46.6 22.8 13.9 14.8 20.0 27.7 22.6 16.1 21.7 17.8

S ola r Industries India  (S O L IN) 3734 4,775 B uy 33789 48.8 81.5 98.5 76.6 45.8 37.9 22.5 29.9 30.1 23.9 30.3 28.2

Anup E nginee ring (THE ANU) 1029 1,080 B uy 1019 62.7 49.5 72.3 16.4 20.8 14.2 15.3 16.6 19.4 12.2 12.5 14.4

C ontro l P rints (C O NTR O L P R ) 534 555 B uy 873 24.7 28.7 34.6 21.6 18.6 15.4 22.3 23.1 23.3 14.6 15.3 16.3

K S B  L td. (K S B P UM) 2218 2,390 B uy 7719 42.9 52.5 66.3 51.7 42.2 33.5 16.4 17.6 19.8 14.8 16.0 17.6

G arden R each (G AR R E A) 465 520 Hold 5327 16.5 19.7 33.4 28.1 23.6 13.9 21.1 22.5 33.8 15.5 16.7 24.9

E P S  (|) P /E  (x ) R o C E  (% ) R o E  (% )

 

Source: Company, ICICI Direct Research 
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RATING RATIONALE 

ICICI Direct endeavours to provide objective opinions and recommendations. ICICI Direct assigns ratings to its 

stocks according to their notional target price vs. current market price and then categorizes them as Buy, 

Hold, Reduce and Sell. The performance horizon is two years unless specified and the notional target price is 

defined as the analysts' valuation for a stock 

 

Buy: >15%  

Hold: -5% to 15%; 

Reduce: -15% to -5%; 

Sell: <-15% 
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ANALYST CERTIFICATION  

I/We, Chirag Shah PGDBM; Vijay Goel, PGDM; Ameya Mahurkar, MFM. Research Analysts, authors and the names subscribed to this report, hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect 

our views about the subject issuer(s) or securities. We also certify that no part of our compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation(s) or view(s) in this report. It is also confirmed that 

above mentioned Analysts of this report have not received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the report in the preceding twelve months and do not serve as an officer, director or employee of the companies 

mentioned in the report. 

Terms & conditions and other disclosures: 

ICICI Securities Limited (ICICI Securities) is a full-service, integrated investment banking and is, inter alia, engaged in the business of stock brokering and distribution of financial products. 
ICICI Securities is Sebi registered stock broker, merchant banker, investment adviser, portfolio manager and Research Analyst. ICICI Securities is registered with Insurance Regulatory Development Authority of India 
Limited (IRDAI) as a composite corporate agent and with PFRDA as a Point of Presence. ICICI Securities Limited Research Analyst SEBI Registration Number – INH000000990. ICICI Securities Limited SEBI Registration 
is INZ000183631 for stock broker. ICICI Securities is a subsidiary of ICICI Bank which is India’s largest private  sector bank and has its various subsidiaries engaged in businesses of housing finance, asset management, 
life insurance, general insurance, venture capital fund management, etc. (“associates”), the details in respect of which are available on www.icicibank.com.  
 
ICICI Securities is one of the leading merchant bankers/ underwriters of securities and participate in virtually all securities trading markets in India. We and our associates might have investment banking and other 
business relationship with a significant percentage of companies covered by our Investment Research Department. ICICI Securities and its analysts, persons reporting to analysts and their relatives are generally 
prohibited from maintaining a financial interest in the securities or derivatives of any companies that the analysts cover. 
 
Recommendation in reports based on technical and derivative analysis centre on studying charts of a stock's price movement, outstanding positions, trading volume etc as opposed to focusing on a company's 
fundamentals and, as such, may not match with the recommendation in fundamental reports. Investors may visit icicidirect.com to view the Fundamental and Technical Research Reports. 
 
Our proprietary trading and investment businesses may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations expressed herein.  
 
ICICI Securities Limited has two independent equity research groups: Institutional Research and Retail Research. This report has been prepared by the Retail Research. The views and opinions expressed in this 
document may or may not match or may be contrary with the views, estimates, rating, and target price of the Institutional Research. 
 
The information and opinions in this report have been prepared by ICICI Securities and are subject to change without any notice. The report and information contained herein is strictly confidential and meant solely 
for the selected recipient and may not be altered in any way, transmitted to, copied or distributed, in part or in whole, to any other person or to the media or reproduced in any form, without prior written consent 
of ICICI Securities. While we would endeavour to update the information herein on a reasonable basis, ICICI Securities is under no obligation to update or keep the information current. Also, there may be regulatory, 
compliance or other reasons that may prevent ICICI Securities from doing so. Non-rated securities indicate that rating on a particular security has been suspended temporarily and such suspension is in compliance 
with applicable regulations and/or ICICI Securities policies, in circumstances where ICICI Securities might be acting in an advisory capacity to this company, or in certain other circumstances.  
 
This report is based on information obtained from public sources and sources believed to be reliable, but no independent verification has been made nor is its accuracy or completeness guaranteed. This report and 
information herein is solely for informational purpose and shall not be used or considered as an offer document or solicitation of offer to buy or sell or subscribe for securities or other financial instruments. Though 
disseminated to all the customers simultaneously, not all customers may receive this report at the same time. ICICI Securities will not treat recipients as customers by virtue of their receiving this report. Nothing in 
this report constitutes investment, legal, accounting and tax advice or a representation that any investment or strategy is suitable or appropriate to your specific circumstances. The securities discussed and opinions 
expressed in this report may not be suitable for all investors, who must make their own investment decisions, based on their own investment objectives, financial positions and needs of specific recipient. This may 
not be taken in substitution for the exercise of independent judgment by any recipient. The recipient should independently evaluate the investment risks. The value and return on investment may vary because of 
changes in interest rates, foreign exchange rates or any other reason. ICICI Securities accepts no liabilities whatsoever for any loss or damage of any kind arising out of the use of this report. Past performance is not 
necessarily a guide to future performance. Investors are advised to see Risk Disclosure Document to understand the risks associated before investing in the securities markets. Actual results may differ materially 
from those set forth in projections. Forward-looking statements are not predictions and may be subject to change without notice.  
 
ICICI Securities or its associates might have managed or co-managed public offering of securities for the subject company or might have been mandated by the subject company for any other assignment in the past 
twelve months.  
 
ICICI Securities or its associates might have received any compensation from the companies mentioned in the report during the period preceding twelve months from the date of this report for services in respect of 
managing or co-managing public offerings, corporate finance, investment banking or merchant banking, brokerage services or other advisory service in a merger or specific transaction.  
 
ICICI Securities or its associates might have received any compensation for products or services other than investment banking or merchant banking or brokerage services from the companies mentioned in the 
report in the past twelve months. 
 
 
ICICI Securities encourages independence in research report preparation and strives to minimize conflict in preparation of research report. ICICI Securities or its associates or its analysts did not receive any 
compensation or other benefits from the companies mentioned in the report or third party in connection with preparation of the research report. Accordingly, neither ICICI Securities nor Research Analysts and their 
relatives have any material conflict of interest at the time of publication of this report.  
 
Compensation of our Research Analysts is not based on any specific merchant banking, investment banking or brokerage service transactions.  
 
ICICI Securities or its subsidiaries collectively or Research Analysts or their relatives do not own 1% or more of the equity securities of the Company mentioned in the report as of the last day of the month preceding 
the publication of the research report.  
 
Since associates of ICICI Securities and ICICI Securities as a entity are engaged in various financial service businesses, they might have financial interests or actual/ beneficial ownership of one percent or more or 
other material conflict of interest various companies including the subject company/companies mentioned in this report.  
 
ICICI Securities may have issued other reports that are inconsistent with and reach different conclusion from the information presented in this report.  
 
Neither the Research Analysts nor ICICI Securities have been engaged in market making activity for the companies mentioned in the report.  
 
We submit that no material disciplinary action has been taken on ICICI Securities by any Regulatory Authority impacting Equity Research Analysis activities.  
 

This report is not directed or intended for distribution to, or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction, where such distribution, 

publication, availability or use would be contrary to law, regulation or which would subject ICICI Securities and affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. The securities described 

herein may or may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or to certain category of investors. Persons in whose possession this document may come are required to inform themselves of and to observe such 
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